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Christmas Attractions
You will find in our Store a
beautiful, exclusive line of gifts
of toiletries,

ALWAYS
THE BEST QUALITY
at the

NEW MEXICO LOBO

''Dorothy Gay11

LIBERTY·
CAFE

uprincess Pat"

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Our Line of Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.
Chicketi Sandwiches Special
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VOLUME

Sunshine Pharmacy

Varsity-Oxford Debate LATEST COUNT
VARSITY HOOP
Is Scheduled for
TEAM TO START
SHOWS DEFEAT
Monday
Night
PRACTICE MON.
OF AMENDMENT

Leggett's
ENEMY TO DIRT

Basketball practice starts Monday at
Washington Sd10ol gym: Xt seems that
basketball this season is Starting out
under difficulties; the $825 lo~s on the
last football game with Western State
will make it necessary for most of the
basketball games to be played away

Cleaners & · Hatters
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

Briggs' Pharmacy

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

400 West Central

...-.,

from home, Four years ago the finances
of the Athletic Association were so low
that it Was impossible to have a Varsity
squad, and the team was chosen from

We Sell Home Contentment
It Pays to Look Well
Fir:!lt National Bank Bldg.

Star Furniture Co., Inc.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

113 W. GOLD AVE.

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

106 W, Central Ave.
These are Hair Cutting Establishments

A smoking pleasure that never fails
HERE is the outstanding fact of
the entire cigarette industry:

CRAIG BROS.

Camels never tire the taste, no mat·
ter how liberally yote smoke them;
never leave a cigaretty after-taste.
Only the choicest tobaccos that
nature produces, only the :finest
blending ever given a cigarette
could produce a smoke that never
fails to please, that always brings
the utmost in smoking enjoyment.
Regardless of how often you want
the comfort of a smoke, of how
steadilyyoulightoneafteranother,

Central Barber Shop
305 W. Central Ave.
Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

Where do they
Trade?

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Camels will never fail you, never
give you any but the :finest thrill of
smoking pleasure.
That is why Camel sales, by far
the largest in the world, keep overwhelmingly in the lead. Increasing
millions are discovering the incom·
parable Camel quality -smooth·
, ness and mellowness.
I£ you want the one and only
cigarette that's good to live with
strenuously from morn to mid·
night- the cigarette that never
tires the taste-Have a Camel!

won at the Chicago
Tournament last year.
Get Yours at

Allen's Shoe Shop
I
I
i

At

I

I

D. P. NOLTING

J

II

2000

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
White Star Driverless
Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

-----------------------------~-~--~~-~~-~-~--~-~·

TAX I
Phone

I

@1925

t1~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~-·,

MUSIC PROGRAM
FEATURE OF LAST
WEEK'S ASSEMBLY

Phone 1891

I

!{. ], REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON·SALEM, N •• C.

SMITH'S
Cigar Store

C~ntral

I
I

Tamales
Chile
.
Hamburgers
Pork Sandwiches

Tuxedo
$27.50
Very Fine Quality

1

BC~n~;ndwiches
Smokes

i

M;ke Your Xntas Selection Now
A Small Deposit Holds Any
Article Until Called For.

Fogg the jeweler

1

Pig Stand
CHARLEY ELLIS, Prop.

I

-------1

J

I 304

w~.~~~~!NG MIJSJC COMPA~h!e
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EVERYTHING MUSICAL

All Closed Cars

-----~--~--

Star Shoe Shop
''Best Repairers."

Patrick
Overcoats

ICE

COL,LEGE SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
119 S. Second
Phone 182-J

and
New, Snappy
Models and Patterns

Chemically Pure Distilled
Water

EUBANK'S

Western Ice Co.
Phone

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou·
quets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY

57 ... First and Rorna

FOOTBALL
Tennis
Track
Baaketball
Supplies

Driverlellll Cars
Popular Prices --- Cars Delivered
All Makes - 1926 Models
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans,
Studebakers, Maxwells, Buicks,
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadsters
B.

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
ht and Copper. Ph. 305

& M. Driverless Car Co.
115 N, Third, rear of First
National Bank
Phone 309

Uptown:

I

Flower Shoppe

I

I

216 W. Central

I

Phone 732

~~~~~~~~~~~~
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I

Katherine V. Connell

·1

Lingerie
Art Novelties
Phone 981
1422 E. Central

I
1
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.ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
I ,

Whatever You WantFOR STUDY
Textbooks
Notebooks, etc.

FOR YOUR ROOM
IVES
GREENHOUSES

1
I

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

'

'

Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments
Facials
.
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
l?hono 981

--·

Pillows
Pennants, etc.

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

MATSON~S
208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Varsity to Retai"
Lands

Co~lrol

of Oil

The latest report of the election results indicate that th~ Constitutional
Amendment, which wo-uld divide the
profits derived from the University oil
lands, was defeated in the rece11t election.
Up to Tuesday of this week only seven
counties of the state had not reported.
From the complete tabulation of 24
counties the amendment w:is defeated by
3,500 votes. The othfir se"ven counties
are expected to raise thh; figure over
the six thousand mark.
Now that the University has control
of the entire profits £rom the rightfully
owned oil lands, what will happen 1 By
all means the wisest thing to do is to
create an endowment to allow the ex~
penditure of a certain amount each year.
The question now is, Will th~ University have a new gymnasium, a new dining hall, and several other new buildings
and improvements that have been needed
in the past?

Pipe Organ

Friday

"The Gaiety Girl," Mary Philbin
5 Acts Vaudeville
Saturday

"Missmates," Doris Kenyon, Warner Baxter

•
11

I

V ANN, SIGMA CHJ,
WINS INTRAMURAL
CROSS • COUNTRY

SNAKE DANCE
PEPS VARSITY
FOR GAME S AT•

!,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~--~·-·;;;;--;-;;;~~~~;·;·-~·

N'everything.

M. MANDELL

Dentist
501-502 First Nat'! Bank Bldg.
Phone 687

· iI

The Lobo debating team composed of
Owen Marron, Barney Burns and Ray
Blessent, will meet the Oxford team tlere
November 29 in ail international debate
on the subject: Resolved, That universal
free trade should be adopted by all na~
tions. Th~ Varsity speakers will uphold
the negative.
The Lobo team has been practicing
with might and main for the past two
weeks, .and is expected to make a creditable showing against the invaders. The
ones .Picked ot.tt to uphold the university
all have the benefit of past experience,
both in high school and college. Burns
was one of the Varsity squad that made;
the trip to Tucson last spring.

SPEED BALL TO
BE ADDED TO
INTRAMURALS

GOODRICH
BASKETBALL SHOES

303 W.

NUMBER ELEVEN

FIGHTING LOBO PACK OUTPLAYS
HUSKY MOUNTAINEER ELEVEN TO
WIN 35 TO 6; EVERY lOBO STARS
Victory Places New Mexico in Class With Rocky
Mountain Teams
The New Mexico Lobos closed their football season Saturday by
smashing their way to a decisive victory over the \Vestcrn Btate
Mountaineers by the lopsided score of 35 to 6. The game marked the
Lobo's first victory over a Rocky Mountain Conierence team and
avenged for the 16 to 13 defeat administered by the northerners last
year.

the intramural teams.
lggy MulcahY will be the only regular
first-string man from last year out this
year. At present Long, Traugh, and
Black are all unable to play becattse
=------~-------+ The Mountaineers, rated as one of
of their outside work. However, there
the best teams in the confe1·ence at the
is still a lot.of good material available,
start of the season, were in full fOrce
One factor that raises Lobo hopes is
for the first time since theit· initial
Paul Hammond, Jim Tully, C. 0. the fact that the English team has been
Brown, Lee Briscoe, Charlie Renfro, ] oe having only mediocre success in their
By defeating Western Colorado State game of the year, when Colorado ColQuintana, and Crieghton F.oraker, men progress, having lost a substantial num.:.
last Saturday the Lobes showed their lege handed them a 3-0 defeat.
with experience from last year, will be ber of the debates they have engaged in.
First Quarter
ability to stand up against teams of the
out for practice. There is probably con- They are meeting teams from a number
The Lobes held off a first minute
siderable material on the campus btlt of schools in the south and sonthwest.
Ror.ky Mountain ~on:erence of whicb l"ally which netted a gain of 22 yards
little cati be kuown until after a few
the l.obos are a JUlliOr member. By for two first downs on the first two
The Oxford team will be composed of
practices. Among the new men who
comparative scores the Lobes look bet- plays after the kickoff. After failing to
Patrick Monkhouse, son of Allan Monkarc expected· on the VarsitY squad arc
ter than most of the conference team:., gain on three downs, the Mountaineers'
house, Gyles Isham and Michael FrankOswald Davis, from Ingles, Kansas;
The Mountaineers started with a rush, place kick from the 40-yard line failed.
lin. All three are versatile student~, and
George Boyd, from D~ming High
gaining two first downs 011 their first On an exchange .of punts by which the
also participate in various outside .acSchool ; Dick Vann and John Dolzadelli'
two plays for a total of 22 yards. After Lobes ~ained 15 yards coupled with a
tivities. Mr. Monkhouse is a writer of
from Albuquerque, and Cecil McLain
the
Lobos got over the first minute Mounta111eer fumble and a 20-yard pass,
and Elvan Jonas from Artesia High note as is his father. Mr. Isham is disscare they marched down the field for Armstrong to I:ong, the Hitltoppcrs
tinguished for his acting. He played the
School.
the first score,
pushed over the flrst score of. the game,
title role in "Hamlet" as it was presented
This season's games wi11 be with New in the Oxford Dramatic Society in 1925.
Rumors were afloat that speed ball
Second Quarter
a barrage of forward passes as
Mexico 1fines, Flagstaff Normal, Las Mr. Franklin's outside activities are a)ong was to be revived as an important theSuch
In the second period, W. S. C. threatMountaineers showed Saturday hao.;
.
ened repeatedly, but the Lobo line stifVegas Normal, Silver City NormalJ and the lines of actnig, painting and journal- sport.
However, there may , be
'Two years ago this sport was received never been seen on the Varsity field. fcncd under the shadow of its own goal,
Arizona.
ism.
changes in this schedule,
h~:!artily by the fraternities. Last year, Especially in the last half the visitors On the 20-yard line the Lobos took a
Illinois \Vesleyan has challenged the,
however, through some difficulty, no made a desperate effort to score by the 15-yard penalty for holding. Renfro's
aerial route. In the last half they at·
( Lobn:; tu a series, h,t the financial ch· .. ·
tournament was arra11ged.
,
put was partially blocked, W. S. C. recumstances will probably prevent it.
The announcement of the re;1val of tcmpted 27 passes. They made good 011 covering on the 30-yard line. On sueThe Lobos have had a successful {oatthe sport has aroused much mterest. twelve. During the first half, of eleven ccssive gains t11e Mountaineers carried
ball seaSOll, and with a little more supHigh boots and shin guards are being attempts only three were completed, the ball to the Lobo seven-yard line
seven were grounded and one inter- where they lost it 011 downs. The
prep~~~~
'
port frotn the 14 folR:s downtown' a very .
• discepted.
Last week's regular University asMountaineers came within strik111g
successful basketball season wilt be. inThe Lobos' passing game was a little tance again when the Lobos took ansured. More spirit on the part of the scmb1y was in charge of Mrs. Grace Aabove par. Especially in the first half other 15-y~rd penalty after Wilie
student body will probably help out too. Thompson. The musical program follows:
·
when only four passes were attempted, tackled Allen, who had signaled for a
Northwind March ................ Metra
,
three were completed and one grounded. fair catch of Renfro's punt. Aiken
Orchestra
Two of these passes came together to raised his hand for the catch just as he
Witches' Dance ..... ".' .... Mac Dowell Redmond Finishes 26 Seconds produce a touchdown from the 40-yard caught the ball. A completed forward
Leona Ratllard
Behind After Running Neck line. In the second half only one paos pass again placed the ball on the Lobo
Armourer's Song . , ............ Geibel
a"d Neck All the Way; Fisher was completed out of six tries, one wao 10-yard line. On the next play the
Cotton Dolly ..•. , .. , ........ DeKoven
Third
intercepted and four ncompleted.
Lobes took the ball on an incompletcl
1\fale Glee Club
With both of New 1Icxico's regular pass into the end zone.
Saturday was a successful day in
in every way as !ar as school spirit
Direction of Mr.. L. B. Tho~pson
Taking. the lc.ad.early in the race, D~ck ends 011 the hospital list the! Mountain- Long punted out of danger, and on the
and pep go.
Dance of the Rotna1ka ... Harnct \Varc Vann, S1gma Clu won the Wanndual ~11- eers concentrated on end runs. Arm- next play he intercepted a W. S. C. pa-;s
It all re:tlly started Friday night.
Elizabeth Haymaker
tramural cross-country run
e 11es ay strong was chiefly responsible fot their for a 12-yard gail1. After a pass, ArmAbout 100 'men met in front of Rodcy l\Ioonbeam Dance. • ...... •., ...... \Vard afternoon.
.
failure to gain consistently around the strong to lfulcahy, netted 12 yards,
Hall at 7 :30 and under the leadership
Orchestra
When the two leaders turned mto the end. He broke through several times to Dolzadelli br~kc through left ta.ckle for
of Deacon Arledge paraded the down Dreaming ........ , ... •.: ..... , Shetley field it was anybody'~ race. Vann anti throw the fast \V. S. C. backs for losses. a 35-y~rd gam to th~ 1fountamecr 6town section ior
hour giving yells Rosebuds ..... ~ .......... ,. • ... • Geibel Ike Redmond came m neck and neck, \Vylie, shifted to the end position last yard ~me. On two hnc smashes Doland songs at evqry stre~t corner. It
~adics' Glee Club
wit~1 Bob Fisher only a hundred ya~ds week, played a first-class game at right zadelh crashed through center for the
was the biggest and best snake dance of Valse Capncc ................. Newland belund. On the track Vann ?ad eve y- end after replacing Redmond.
second touchdown. R;nfro passed to
the year. The next event 011 the proI\f3.udc Crosno
thing to hmisclf.. \Vhen turnmg on the
Long for the extra pomt. The Lobos
·
f 1
0 1 1 1 k R dmond JUmped over the fence
The Lobos were outweighed both in took the defensive for the remainder of ·
e
..
gram \vas the parade Saturday at 1 h- arc 1 •••• •• • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • rc tes ra rae
o'clock Every organization on the hill
Also the program included a num ber and was ma de to re traek. H ere I1e los t 7""' th"': line and
. in the backfield. Thed Moun- tl1e ha If. At tlte gun tllc L nbos ha d tl1e
·
'
.
d
f
d
tameer
hne
averaged three poun s more ball ·111 lnt"dft'eld Score • Lobos 14 \"
was represented with a float. There from. the ma1e quartet1e, compose o yar s.
.
d
.
.
, ·v •
'f 1 D ·
David Campa 1 Newton To start the race Hunter, Independ- per mau than the Lobos an 13 pounds s. c., 0.
'
•
were numerous other cars decorat ed ,~., er Y11 avtcs,
h b kf ld
with the varsity colors. T•he parade Oliphant and Charles Dearing, but due cnt, took an early lead, followed ~Y Var111, per man more tn t e ac te •
Third Quarter
formed at Rodey Hall from there down to the absence of one of the members, Fisher, Redmond and Mulcahy, m order.
Last Saturday's game closed the Lobo
Renfro kicked off to the 25-yard line.
Central Avenue to R~binson Park and the number was omitted.
Just out of the £i~cld, Vann took the lead, football season. The 35 points broug:1t On a series of losses the 1fountairtcers
back up the hill to Varsity Field.
The accompanists for the program and at the one-mile post.Redmond pul~ed the seaso 11 total to 121, just 11 points were set back 22 yards. Lobos took the
____
.-----up to second place. Ftsher took thtrd better than the total opponents' points. ball on downs. Artnstrong made five
place and Eatinger, Independents, fourth.
yards through right tackle. On the next
T!;e position all entries kept until they
Of the eleven pl~yers that started th•' play Armstrong pulled off a spectacular
turned on the track with a quarter fuHc gan:e Saturday, e1ght of them played 35-yard run through a broken field for
THE DOPE
to the fiuish was Vann, Redmond, Fisher, agamst the Lob;>s last year, and one a touchdown. Renfro added the extra
Below are the figUre$ that show just how the Lobos turned back
other who got 111 the game was. also point.
Hunter t Eatingcr and Pettit.
the· Western State Mountaineers last Saturday on Varsity field. In
011 the ttaok, Pettit passed Hunter and ~tere last year.. Of the 19 Lobos who go: Renfro kicked olf. After being unview of the fact that the same Mountaineer eleven that lost to the Lobos
Eatinger for fourth place. Eatinger 111 the gnme, Slx are Freshmen. Not a~ Iable to gain in three downs the Moun ..
by the score 35-6 held Colorado College and Denver Univ~rsity to the
passed Hunter for fifth.
. all bad for the class of 1930.
taineers punted to the Lobo 60-yard
scores of 3·0 and 21·13 respectively, the indications are that the Lobos
Vann's time was 24 mi!tutes and 40
Saturday's game 111arked the end o£ line. Here the Lobos showed their bcGt
would stack up even or Mtter than the Rocky Mountain teams.
seconds, Redmond linish.ed in 25:06 1 four Lobes' college footbaU careers. offensive ability. After a series of o££..
Fisher in 25:26, Pettit was ll ·seconds Renfro, Coen 1 C. 0. Brow11 and Mulcahy tackle rushes and forward passes, Armw
First Downs-Lqbos 16, Mountaineers 10.
behind, followed by Eatinger 25:54 and will graduate from the Varsity in the s\rong hit the center of the line for the
Yards gained by rushing-Lobos 184, Mountaineers 108.
Hunter 27 :26.
spring.
fourth touchdown. Renfro added the
Yards lost by rushiug-Lobos 4, Mountaineers 21.
Ti1e Sigma Chis, besides taking fi<St
.
f 1 L b
1 d.
point.
To all ftve o t te o o touc 1 owns 1.1 "
.
k' k d !f Tl
Klckoffs-Lobos 5, average 38 2-5; Mountaineers 3, average 45.
placc1 also placed £ourth. Omega Rho
•
dd d R f
1e .~.uountatl1eers tc c o .
te
Kickoffs back-Lobos 2 for 46 yards, Mountaineers 5 for 73 yards.
took setottd, Kappa Sigma third, and In- the extra pomt was a e ·
en ro four Lobo backs hit the line in order to
dropkickcd tlll'ee, ami pa~sed to Long the 43-yard line. On two pascss, ArmPunts-Lobos 10 for 32-yard average, Mountaineers 8 for 33 avorage.
dependents fifth and sixth.
for one, and Arm_ strong ktcked the last strottg to Wy!'te for 25 yards and ArmPunts back-Lobos 6 for 67 yards, Mountaineers 9 for 64 yards.
Et1trmtce points were made by Sigma
f 1
b t
ld
'
point. If only one 0 t 1osc 00 s cou •·t1-011 g to Renfro the Lobos registered
Passes completod-Lobos 8 for 129 yards, Mountaineors 15 for 114
Chi, Independents, Omega Rho, and
f
1 1 11d
t L
•
have come a tcr t lC ouc own a as t!teir last score. Armstrong kicked thu
Kappa Sigma. Each team finishing two
k f
yards.
Cruces t 1tc wee 1le ore.
extra point.
I
Passes incompleted-Lobos 11 Mountaineers 22.
men two minutes after the sixt 1 matt
One of the biggest crowds that ever
Fourth Quarter
gets 15 )lOints.
Passes Intercepted-Lobes 1, Mountail\Oers 1.
Sigma
Chi
carried
36
points,
Omega
witnessed
a
football
game
nn
Varsity
On
the
kickoff,
Long's tumble was ro·
Passes penalized-Mountaineers 4•
Rho
25,
Kappa
Sigma
23,
and
Independfield
was
on
hand
Saturday.
Fully
covered
by
W.
S.
C. on the 35-yard
Fumbles-Lobos a, Mountaineers 7.
fout thousand spectators cheered the Hue. The visitors were held lor downs.
Fumbles :rccovered-Lobos 4, Mouutttint!ers 6.
ents 19. ~--:---==--• lS
· pro babl Y The Lo bos puute d out of . danger. At
-------------· Lobos on to victory. T 111s
:to~t ball on dQwlts-:r.tountaineers 4.
were Mrs. Thompson and Alleetl Haver- one of the chief reasons • the Lobos
Pen~lties-Lobos 25, Mountni110ers 10.
(Co!'tinued on l?aae 4)
field.
played the best game of the year.

Sunshino Bldg., 106 S. Second St.

::or Ladies and Gentlemen
We Give Super Service
' Associated Master Barbers of
· America

26, 1926

--------------------------------------------~--------~----------+

work is what you get

Chocolates
and
Let Fudge

Albuquerq.ue, New Mexico, Friday, November

N.M.BEATS WESTERN STATE

MASTER

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1926
THE DON'T DOS
Once a little boy who was very proud of his father
reeled off to the corner policeman the following description of him: "lily father cloesn 't smoke, he
doesn't chew, he doesn'tswear, he doesn't drink, and
he cloesn 't steat'' After hearing tl1e boy's description, the policeman remarked that as a description
of a fence post it was very good.
Ancl such is exactly right, for no matter what it is
that you don't do, if there isn't anything that you
do do your existence is without a benefit to anyone.
Let's think it over; live right-certainly, but when
the time comes for a description of you, let it be
made up of some thhi.gs that you do do and not so
much of things that you don't do.
THE LOBOS DID
"The Lobos can't do this and can't do that.
What's the matter with the J"obos1"
Saturday the Lobos DID. Now the Lobo backers
are a hundred percent strong. Why does this spirit
of poor losers prevail in the followers of University
athletics!
But now at. least for a time everyone is satisfied.
The Lobos won, and everyone in the bleachers was
pleased. The thing to do now is to keep up the OLD
FIGHTING LOBO SPIRIT. IT WINS.
Basketball is next. In another month the Lobos
will be defending their Southwestern Championship
title on the court. Will it be necessary to wait till
the last game on the schedule to convince Albuquerque that the University has a team in the field! No.
If the Lobos get the backing they .did in last Saturday's game nothing can stop thein. LET'S GO,
LOBOS. WE'RE STARTED.

adopted by all nations of the world. WhyY Becaus_ e anyone who has any economic relations with
world conditions well knows that Free Trade, if
world-wide, would reduce labor and wages of our
country to a world standard by competition,
The American people cannot compete with a nation which employs cheap labor. China. may be able
to pay laborers 20c a day but the U. S. can·~· .
The U. S. in having a tariff excludes the prollucts
of a foreign nation where its competition \l'ould be
too much against our own labor. It is only natural
for us to sustain snch a protective measure.
Our country would never :have established any
manufacturing if we had no tariff or if we did, our
labor would be as poor as foreign labor-but other
countries would have prevented our manufacturing
by reducing the wages of their own labor to an even
more abject position so as to be able to include tho
freight charges from foreign countries to the
United States.
Any advanced country- you might name, pays high
wages but their high wages, Cl!nnot exist without a
t •iff
'
al

•

.

.

.

- _To bml It. all down to one state':"ent the questwn
m1ght be thiS: Whenever the natwns of the world
will go together and adopt a unified control government, that is, wh~n all the world ~s un~er one
gove~·nment, then this Free Trade pohcY: might be
apphed. "\Ve must come about such a radiCal change
by ,degrees. If you give a person a full close of narcotics, the chances are that he would succumb, but
if you gave him a little at a time aud gradually in~rease the dose, p_retty soon l~e would be able to
ta:t<;e ~n oyerclose Without suf~epng any bad ~ffectsso l~ IS With a free trade pohcy-to force this on the
nations of the world all at once would cause a':loth:r
world war. So far we see that only one nation m
the history of economics has had a free trade poli_cy
and even at that she had to· revert back to the tariff
during the World War-this ,is England. Why
change all when one part doesn t work 1
Every one that can, ought to come out :Monday
night and hear these polished debaters from Ox-

s 0 c I E T y ,l

r·---·~-··---·-----·.

•

!

--'·------------------,

CHARMING DINNER DANCE
OF ALPHA DELTA. PI
Amid a glow of candle light the
Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Delta Pi
banqueted with their guests around a
table very attractively arranged, The
only ligbt came from great high candles
of yellow. At each plate was a place
card with clever drawings of crysan·
themums, In fact this flower was used
throughout for decoration. The table,
fireplaces, and back parlors were glow·
ing with the oft yellow flowers. The
songs proved a very interesting feature
of the banquet. Before they were seated
tlie fraternity grace was sung.. Between the courses _New~on Ohphan\

be disclosed and the treasure found
tomorrow night.
CHI 0 PLEDGES
GIVE CLEVER DANCE
The Chi Omega pledge dance last
Saturday evening was a nice party.
There were a number of decidedly attractive things about the dance.
The scheme of it was carried out in
various ways by bringing out the vledge
colors, black and gold. The programs
were something different in that they
were in the •hape of a Chi Omega
pledge pin. The cover to the program
w~s black with the Greek letters cut
out so that the inside leaf of gold

especially impressive because the girls
of the chapter sang it "I Love the Pin"
was the name of it '
'
The dancing duri~g the evening w~s
especially lively for each minute Shorty
Gere's Orchestra gave something clever
and fipe in the way ~f jazz. A peppy
feature dance was the confetti dance
which does not have to be exple.ined.
Just the word confetti denotes pep,
surprise, shower, big laugh, mouthful.
This dinner dane"\ which was last
Wednesday evening, was planned by
Miss Leona Raillard. Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Thompson acted as chaperones,
• • •
DR. ST. CLAIR'S
PARTY TONIGHT
,
The invitations for the Dramatic
Club party tonight, given by Dr. St.

which changed the looks of Rodey Hall
and gave variety to the cene. This was
accomplished by narrow streamers of
cute paper hung from the center. Another unique way of emphasizing the
pledge colors was to have a balloon
dance, The dancing continued while
many a balloon of black and gold was
sent up in a novel manner.
Tbere were two feature dances which
were both a lot of fun. Confetti was
thrown about during a whole dance,
Then a while later the fellows were
allowed to draw note! saying which girl
would be the next "dance me around
again Mary." There were fixed up in
the nicest way. The name was placed
in a peanut shell and tied with a dainty
bow of black and gold.
Other good things about the dances

*••

Claire's Shakespearean dancing party were the music by Johnson's orchestra

'11

t

t •

U d

I

wor , she felt as if she cou
have a
r didn't venture any opin'ton myself
little to say on th: t;natter. She ~e- because I found that the deeper the ques~
marked that she dJdn t approve, mtnd tion got the clos~r it came to the suryou, of having dates, because it dis~ face a~d I decided to remain neutral
tu.rbed' their .sl~ep-n!gh.tmar~s or other- Fro~ my statistics the question seems t~
Wise. She sa1d that 1t mtght be all be answered pbysically-n physo1og'c 1~
1
0
1
right for them to have dates, but that ly-yes.
a
'
the trouble with them was that they got
in too late.
ONLY A. MACHINE
She preferred to see them utucked in"
' 1Why do you rise so early in the

for one moment let them believe that all right.
you did not entertain any idea on the
subject, but hesitate thoughtfully~ if you
can, and venture an argument-either
pro or con.
For my interviews, I fear that the
weaker sex is very much in favor of

c

''

'

morning?"
Can't you just see !ter tucking the
~·r have to get downtown early in
nice cozy covers around Tex's neck or
order to find parking place lor my
seeing that Coen had his feet under !he car"
covers properly; and, with a "nightie,
"But do you not then have a good
boys," turn out the lights for the'!1.
of time hanging on your hands?"
After my interview with her, I de~ deal
r10h then I tak th streetcar home

e eatures o t 1e evemng me u e
a moonlight dance ~nd a confetti dance.
1fr. and 1\.-frs. Z1mmerman were the
chaperones of the party. This '"Collich
Nite" dance was another success o£ this
series.

* ••

KA.PP AS ARE TO
SEEK TREASURE
Th
.

'

. ·

,

c Kappas have tssued mvttatlons I
to people a~out school to go on a trca~
s_ur~ hun~ With them. Those ~~o are to

be m thiS adventurous exped1t10n may
thetr guests . ~nd reprcsct:tatvcs fr?m
otl~er fratermt1cs on the lull. The m-

letting our football boys have dates; in cided there must really be some hi·Jder. and h~ve breakfas;,,_;hiladelphia En- vitations read that the expedition will
fact, one pretty young lady was furious teason for the question after alt.
quire•.
set out from 811 Tijeras Avenue at 7
l'hat I should even venture any opposiI find that, generally, the answers ft1Jl
o'clock Saturday evening. It is hoped
tion to such a thing. No siree, she was either yes or no. So1nc, however, e•tadcrt
A SOUND SU ORT
that the treasure will be found by 9
lor letting them have a date every even- the question entirely. When 1 popped T h M
·
pp .
o'clock so that the persons who have
ing, "Why shouldn't they, poor things?,; that question to Miss Euta Hendricks,
cac er: abel, who. was lt that sup- laced this dangerous expedition nmy
she said. uGoodness knows they have she sputtered around and mumbled port~d the world ~n h1s shoulders, ac- celebrate the finding of the future by
d ·
to work hard enough." But when I sug- something about the telephone and went cordmg to the anc1ents I
an~mg,
_
,
gested that they spend ~ little of this out !be door. Can you feature any- Mabel-It was Atlas.
"Corrcd.
Now
bow
was
Atlas
supMISs
Dorothy
Buckley
is
111
charge of
extra time on lessons, she cut me off thing like that? There is only one
ported?"
'
this
dance.
It.
is
to
be
quite
a
surprise
with, nAnd why should they, aren't they solution to my mind, her 1'he' must be
"He
must
have
married
a
rich
wile.''
to
both
guests
and
Kappas
for
no one
doing enough for their school-giving a football player, and she must l1k<
-Weekly
Scotsman
can
know
the
secrets
of
the
treasure
but.
time and interest !or the advancement dates with her "he/' That must hat.•e
'
Miss
Buckley.
However,
everything
will
of this gentlemanly game." My original been the trouble with a few others ti1at
intention was to interview, not to argue, I tried to interview, or else they were
WELL, THoEY WORKED
so with•everything in my favor, I left. bashful.
A certain Scotch merchant was very
One of the football boys told me that 1 was going to ask "Miss J, K., but anxious to increase his trade, Just beBetty '(ogt Long
a date was really essential because when l saw that look of determined lore Christmas he issued an ad stating
soinehow or other he received great oppositon on her face, I decided then that he would give presents to all his
invites you to visit her when
stimulus £rom such. It wasJ in his and there that she was certainly in £avot customers, The presents were to be
downtown, at the
opinion, something to work for-, some~ o£ the question, an4 dared anyone to coat hangers and cigar lighters, :Next
thing to look forward to. 0! course, oppose her.
day the store was crowded. The two
XMAS CARD SHOP
I've heard and you've heard of the We all know how the Coach feels presents, neatly packed in one bundle,
at
209 !12 W. Central Ave,
women welcoming horne their conquer• about such matters. l.take·it for granted were duly giveu out-a nail and a
ing heroes, but 1'11 be gumsquazzled if that he is opposed to letting the loot- match.
you will find there the latest
! ever heard of it in football.
boll men have dates, judging from his
Miss Russell, our petite young lady rough and ready ways. 1 didn't ask him Love makes the world go round when
ideas in cards and gifts.
friend af the library, ventured to say for lear he would l;ite an ear oil, or do the darn thing ought to be asleep.
!!\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

$1.00 to $2.50

All Colors, all Sizes

.
V a 11ey M 81'd- p Otntex
Radio and Policy Brands
.
Silk Hosiery Bought Here Insures Perfect Satisfaction
H
1
MOSIER s SMART s OP

1 0 LD FRIENDs

IAmerican industry.

The method Of pre- Jete on the Hill. This year makes hi-.;
sc.nting the plan is unimportant. We are second year on the Lobo £ootba11 team.
seekipg ideas, not rhetoric, A large
11umbcr of men in wholesale and retail
Coed motto: Anything worth doing is
trade have already submitted tf1eir worth over doing.-Exchangc.

!plans.

They are thinking clearly and

.!
..
l

Christmas t i m e,
can do nothing betyour friends in the
o 1d home town,
Christmas GreetOur

line, personally se·
lected, should be
seen before y o u
purchase elsewhere

Vaiiiant Printing Co.

... .. ·-·-----'---

Weitgenant's Drug Store

''Pres~~~~~nl~1=~1ists"

1424 E. CENTRAL AVE

Excelsior

lor~

The

r' jthe price-cutting evil. Suggestions have mer Federal Trade Commissiqner; G.
sors
colleges in all parts of the tional Association of \Vholesale DrugU_"nitcd States. .
e student' or pr.
gists; A. W.. S. haw, publisher of
sor who presents the suggestion of most Item''; Dr. Frank T. Stone, president

! ~ractical value will not only receive a National Association of Retail Drug-

Soft Water Laundry

First

1\t

Roma

Phone 177

By closing the Varsity football season with a 35 to 6 victory over
the Mountaineers, the Lobos, on paper at least are eleven points bet..
ter than their opponents. Tlle Lobos failed to score on only two teams,
Texas Aggies and Arizona, while every team but the New Mexico

Miners crossed the Lobo goal line. Over half of the points chalked up
against the Lobos were credited to the Texas Aggies, who piled up 63
points,
The results of a seasonts

DENVER. COLO.
Since 1885

sc~dule follows:

Faultless Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
We specialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' appll.l'el
Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agents

Oct, 2-Lobos 20, New Mexico Miners o.
Oct. 9-Lobos 411 Montezuma 7.

Oct, 16-Lobos o, Texas Aggies 63,
Oct. 23-l:.obos 19, Texas Miners 7.
Nov. 6-Lobos o, Arizona 21.
Nov, 13-Lobos 6, New Mexico Aggies 6.
Nov, 2o-Lobos 35, Western State 6.
Totals-Lobos 121, Opponents 110.
Games won-Lobos 4.
Games lost-Lobos 2.

The Imperial
Laundry Co.
Always Best
in

Games tied-Lobos 1.

Dry Goods
and

Ladies·
Ready-toWear

l.inorun·~ FonlsOl\

'THE BUERGER BROS. SUPPLY CO.

r.IA.RS~TR..'UCKS .. TRAC'l'OR"'

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY

I

Pltone 750

::

::

::

::

co.

600 West Central
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_________

Garden Court
~oilitcries
Penslar Remedies

don Harriman, chairman of the Nation-

1 Senator C~pper, ~uthor of a bill to al C011sumers League; Dr. Melvi~ T.
i committee
end destruchve pnce wars, heads a Copeland, Harvard School of Busmess
seeking the best solution of Administration; Nelson B. Gaskill,

This popular hair-dressing will give you the
assurance of being well-groomed at all times
~and it's just fine for the hair and scalp.
All leading barbers will apply it, or supply
50c and 75c bottles.

..............

~~P~ho§n~e~9~23~~~3~1~3~r>~W~-~C~en~t~ra~l~

fall by Senator Arthur. Capper, of Kan- Senator Capper, includes Mrs. J, Bor-

i11 sa, and a group o£ bus1ness experts.

RITE-DRESS

ter than to send

Your Photograph

lttm~ enable stude~ts to solve practtc~l sors of economics and business admin- i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I! ;busmess
problems" to be measured tlus istration. The jury of award, headed by

WE SAY USE

from home, at

'Photografi1ur6

Friendship's Perfect Gift-

;~~~~!:; ~!~~.b~~hi: i:~!~:~~e:~~~ ."e:~ r
and received his doctor's degree from

Miss A. P. Milner

.milner 8tullin

Dr. Plaut is a graduate of Princeton

• The ext~nt to wlucl~ college ~o.urses
Details of the contest which closed
1 ~1 :conomtcs and bustness admmls!ra- November 1, have been sent to profes-

NEW FRIENDS

You students, away

A. B, Milner

college plan compares with the best suggestions {rom business men.'"

. whether the better plans come from
PRICE • CUTTING tng
American colleges or from the ranks
. .
of trade itself.

and

Greeting Cards

· 208 West Gold

solution to this trade problem. The an- in football but in basketball and track
s_wer is vital to the future success of as well. He is the most versatile ath~

I am interested to see how the winning

Chiffon and Service Weight

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ing Cards.

best college pla11 for the maintenance of his last football N. M.
standard retail prices.
Iggy Mulcahy will also graduate in
~~what we are after/' said Dr. Plaut, the spring. His loss will also be keenly
in sponsoring the competition, uis a real felt in the ranks of the Lobos. Not only

I 09 South 4th Street.
from students and proles- Barret Moxley, ex-President of the Na-·----..---·-·-·-·--··-.
.--..-·-·--·--·+ ·been sought
o£
----·-·-··-··-·-·-··-n-n-••-·--··-·--·-··-+r
T-b·
ales~
"Sys~

New Mexico's
Gift Store
for the
Entire Family

C. 0. Brown has turned in his foot~

constructively on this important question and show good business judgment.

SILK HOSE

I

last two years.
Hearst Cocn is the other four-year
man to leave the Varsity ranks in the
spring. For the last two years Coen
has been the most dependable 1inema11

ter in 1924 as understudy to Kenneth
The special prize of $1,000 has been Greuter, he was not in school last year,
offered by Dr. Edward Plaut, New when a dependable center was badiy m
York manufacturer, specifically for the need. This year he came back to make

-------·-··-··-··----··-·-·•-u-n-••-•·--··-•-••-n-+l

l

Charlie Renfro put in his fourth year
on the Varsity squad, Although being
in the second 1'ank his frst two year,
Renfro came out to be one of the most
consjstent backs on the Lobo roster th~

ness men and legislators.

.AdS ID
• the'LOBO Brmg
• UDIVefSI
• "tYTrade PRIZE
OFFERED
FOR SOLUTION OF

I

On the hundred-mile played their last College football game.

will have the satisfaction of seeing them

---;---------------------------:~-------.:_______

Cor. Central & Cornell, Phone 7D

v

adopted as the basis of action by busi- ball togs for good. After making a let-

~--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

It is also a good idea to have
your Boo~s for Christmas laid
aside while you can make selec ..
tions from our complete stock.

money prize of $1,000 lor his idens but · on the Hill.

C!> 1926, R. J. Reynold> TobaccD
Company, Wfnston·Salem,N. C.

Free Delivery

the active alumnae and pledge members

of ~ppa Kappa Gamma, together with

Hot Springs.

stretch from Hot Springs the boys
changed thirteen tires.
Fisher; l.irose and Thompson made
the trip to Las Cruces in nothing flat,
but easily won the endurance contest on
the return trip. Leaving Las Cruces at
five o'clock Sunday morning1 they we!l..
able to make their ten o'clock cla:H
Monday morning,

-no other tobacco is like it!

University Pharmacy

ROSENWALD'S

SELECT YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW

Reed and Salome made the trip of 268 Renfro, Coen, Brown, and Mulmiles in ten hours.
cahy Have Played Last Col·
Brown, Gallier, Wagner and Zimmer
lege Game
secured a large variety of nails, phof'lo~
graph needles and glass picked up nea1·
In last Saturday's game four Lobos

~RINGE ALBERT

*

for reasons of jealousy. I suppose that several of the JaZz thmgs hke Red
By John Strong
they figure one less opponent twice the Riding Hood," 11 Baby Face," and 11Byc
This, judging from the general trend that, while it was out of her line of chances for' a date.
Bye Blackbird."
•
k
ld
Th f
f 1
• • 1d d

of conversation along this line, 1s a
vital question. It is food for serio~s
and deep thought. To answer thts
question, it is necessary for one to go
to the 'very dep~hs of human nature it~
self. To leave 1t unanswered when you
are asked, is to admit that somewhere
there is a secret passage o£ thought,
clogged up, mayhap by ignorance or
stupidity. If someone asks you, don't

* • *

PHI MU
INFORMAL PARTY
The actives and pledges of Pi Chap·
ter of Phi Mu are having a dance at
the Country Club a week from tonight.
The party will be very informal and a
great deal of fun. The guests arc not

Prescriptions
Our Specialty

Hours:

9-12, 2-5; Sundays, 9-1, 3-5

GRADUATION TO
TAKE FOUR LOBO
. FOOTBALL MEN

THAT'S the.way P. A. talks to you in die bowl
of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser
stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine.
Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today and
see. Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco into
your jimmy-pipe and light up.
Cool as a sub-cellar. ·Sweet as the bread]. of
fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and fragrant as. you smoke it. Never a tongue-bite or
a throat-parch. So mild you can hit it up from
sun-up to sun-down, yet with .a body that satisfies
completely.
There's more philosophy in a pipe-load of
P. A. than in the average Doctor's thesis. No
matter what brand you are smoking now, you
don't know how much your jimmy-pipe can
mean to you until you pack it with good old
Prince Albert. Get started now.

°

our b1g football celebratiOn.. Tl1~y put
a great. deal _of .PC~ and fun 111 the
party With the1r smgmg. The orchestra
" dl d d " t 1 t
1
sang too c e~ oo • o t 1C, Ul~? o

52! First National Bank

able ride, They were fortunate enough to -escape being misused as one of the gists; and Herbert J, Tily, president
Lobo followers was the week before,
National Retail D1·y Goods Association.
Odle, Bass, Lylarle constituted an
overland party. They report a fine trip
in spite of the fact that a Ford was
their transportation,
Four fellows in a Dodge coupe led
the caravan both ways. McLain, Jonas,

all n'ght

campus. WI • en er "'.n. n
St. Cla1r, lumsell, w11l have some clever
.
Scheele is making plans lor the party.
1or h'ts gues1s.
surpnses
The dancing wll begin at an early
hour. Short Gcre's orchestra will
MORE APPROPRIATE
Y
1
Neverwcd: What hayc you named the
P ay.
+ •
twins? ,
• -· ~- ::~
~t
COLLICH NITE
Ycarwcd: My husband wanted to
name them Percy and Clarence, but on
FOOTBALL DANCE
There was the best "get together, account of the noises they make we
have a good time" dance in the Indian call them Static and Ecstatic.
Room of the Franciscan Hotel last Fri- fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
day night. The dance was given under

me .some other physical violence.
The girls, as a rule, and I found an football team from ~estern C?lorado
exception at this rule in Miss R, pre- Cotle~c, It was a btg ~elcbrat1on for

ferrcd to let tbe _boys have a good time,
After a Great Deal of Labor the Lobo was Able to Give its Readers regardless of how much sleep they lose.
• bl
The boys with the exception of the loot·
the Nearest C orrect answer o b taina e.
'
ball squad were opposed to it, probably

g01ngfobe ·

and the refreshments of cider, served
during the evening.

Christmas Goods
Received Daily

Glasses

A number of Lobo followers went
NEW MEXICO
with the team to Las Cruces last SatBOOK
j
urday to attend the l.obo-Aggie game,
STORE
'q "" I"
Dick Vann, Sid Black, and Boyd went
203 w. Central
"~~f'/"
with the team as excess football equip. Avenue
_LIJ..Jt.L
ment, All three report a very comfort~ \:;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EP~rgthingS

bt dl D to be invited by formal invitation, but
11 e Y
r. each member individually. Miss Anita

the direction of Shorty Gere's archestra. The party honored the visiting

Dr. David H, Lewis
Diseases of the Eye ~nd Fitting

Twenty-Five Students From U. N.
M. Supported Varsity in Last
Satur!Iay's Game

sang 1'Alpha Petta Gal," tn a very be~ showed. The decorations were in these
coming style. The last song was colors too. A false ceiling was used

of l~st year was .. For the dance this
evenmg each one " requested to dre~s
to represent some book or play. Th1s
will be done by costume or some subtle
article to hint at the play re11resented.
Probably many clever things will be
used.
There are whispers about of a fine
program which will precede the daneing. Many prominent people on the

"SHOULD FOOTBALL PLAYERS BE
ALLOWED TO HAVE DATES?"

LOBO FOLLOWERS
JOURNEY TO LAS
CRUCES FOR GAME

·

If we would open our ports, the nations of Europe
would rushus with their products, we would be a
dumping ground for their prod'ucts just as we were
for England in 1816.
·
.
.
'
Without tariff we would not be the powerful nat!on we are to~ay. "\V:ithout tariff we w~u~d not be
so wealthy, so mdependent and ,self-sustammg.
Tariff is to our country what an overcoat is to a
man in Alaska. It is a vital necessity.

The above was merely a few statements to arouse
· t
t · th' · t
t'
1d b t
Th
O
our .m eres m IS m erna wna . e a e. h eset X·
E
b
~o:ed men are the est. ~gland has se?t t em o~rmg the country to esta~l!sh a ~ore friendly feeling
between the two countries. Th1s team has debated
quite a number of times already on this subject and
The Varsity debating team is getting in fine
so
will be in a position to put up' a good argument.
shape for the coming verbal battle Monday evening,
1\Ir. Barney Burns, first speaker, Mr. Ray BlesNov. 29th, 1926. There is no doubt at all but that
the U. N. l\1. will Win. WhyY Because we are de- smp, seco~d speaker, and 1\lr.. Owen Marron, last
fending American principles which America has speaker, Will compose the V arstty team. They have
fostered since her very beginning.
spent considerable time on this debate, and it
We are arguing that Free Trade should not be promises to be a good one.
======================~========j~======~·=======
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ALWAYS
THE BEST QUALITY
at the

MIRAGE

!cAMPUS

LOOKS DOUBTFUL!

_

1

M. c . A.

:

i
i

and Armstrong Appoint-!
\
ed by Student <:ouncil to lnves- i A yery interesting and instructive
this stage of the game the Mountaineers
tigate Possibilities
, meeting of the Y. l\f. C. A. was held ta;t 1
·ilaunched an f)yerbead drive which ended 1:
Thursday evening in Sciep_ce Hall, 1ll j
~in their' m.'\-n score~ "'"ith the game al- ~ Is the L:niversity of Xew :Mexico to ;,~,-·hich several important matters of~
heady on ice, Johnson started running in 1: have a year book this year? Thl'>] business pertaining to the organization j
'j the second team. The Lobos took the~~ question bobs up at every student meet- ) wer-e discussed ~nd settled.
, !'
:, defensive for the rernainder of the game.. ing on the campus. The future for a 1 • 1\-Ir. George Lttt1e of the local ctty
"·bile the Mountaineer aerial attack I' 1926-27 ~lirage looks very dubious y spoke on the Asilomar conference .

!

LIBERTY
CAFE

"Dorothy Gay''
HPrincess Pat"

!

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Our Line of Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.
Chicken Sandwiches Special

VOLUME XXIX

Sl.Plshine

armacy

I

FOOTBALL TITLE

A min.,. . right now, due to the fact that not a~ which is to be held near Monterey, )~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
!ute before the gun, Long produced the·~ person at the University vdll take thl! California, during the Christmas hoti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.longest run of the game when he took a lresponsibilitr upon himself to do the days. The Uniyersit~ of New 1-fexico
ll.i.
·. ::\fountaineer punt back 42 yards.
, work
was represented at thts conference last
MASTER
'!
Headquarters
!; Gratton, star quarterbac1; was easily~ The last :Mirage published was edited {year, and wa~ honored by having her
1 the cream of the Mountaineer eleyen.J by Paul Fickinger in 1925. Last year~ delegate appomted as one of the na- ~
I.
for the
work ia what you get
~
,1 :1· His :S\veeping end runs took the eyes of i; the ~Hrage \'r"as started under the ed-J tional
s.tu~ent c.ounc_ilor~. The c~n-j
:!
Unbeatable
1) ·the spc~tators. Be-sse at the fullback~itorshi_p o[ Loren }fozley. Dick Cui- ~ference Js mterdenommahonal and 1~- j
Leggett's
~1·~
Unbreakable ~
: : p?shi?on al~o gave a Hrst-class account~ pe_p~er was the bdusin1ess hmanager.1 Cbol-J tmera~-~lnlgegidaett~o:n,."tendpltahnes Yto. ~s!·ndC.onA.e ~: 1
ENEMY TO DIRT
•
~ I'~ ot 1me .
~ ectwns were rna e or t e annua , utI
"-"
,
Parker Fountlllll Pen
On the Lobo line De Gryse showed ajthe monev had to be returned because more delegates th1s year.
Cleaner• & Hattet'l
~ ! wonderful improvement. Craven and A the booj. ~ever went to press. The ed-! Mr. A. B. Huckabee, physica1 director·,
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
P h !11 Coen held the right side oi the line in~ itor and manager had to stand the lo5:. 1 of the Albuquerque Y spoke on basket
armacy
nggs
Your garments are insured
' ~gre<;t shape. All four Lobo backs "jof the work that bad been done on it ... b a11 prosfects for th'15 year, an d urge d .
400 West Central
'shov;ed a wondedul scoring machine. 1This year the task appears doubly diffi-: more men to turn out- Mr. Huckabee I
against fire and theft.
i ·was easily kept under controL

1

'

:1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; ,Do!zadelli
and Long were probably mo-;t cult because of last year's failure.
outstanding on the ofiense. Reniro and~ To put out a book equal to the

~
i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;gl

' also represented the Red Cross, and a
one: contrbution was made at the time, by
_
1
Armstrong were the defensive stars, in~ edited by Paul .Fickinger is too much to: all the mem~ers. present.
tercepting passes and breaking up the expect. The .Mirage of 1925 ranked~ The orgamz~tton of a bask~t~all team 1 We Sell Home Contenbnent
Yisitor·s aerial game. and often break-· iiith in comparison with the year book.; and the roundmg out of. defmtte plans
in, rr- through to make tackles behind tbe ~of all colleges in the countn.·. For the.~ for a delegate to the Astlomar .confer~
J
-,
1
h
h
y 11 c A
line of scrimmage.
l:niversity to hold such a place is al- ;~nee s 1ows t _at t e campus · . · · ·
· Lineup:
most impossible. But surely there isj 1S really_puttmg on a worth-wlnle pro113 W. GOLD AVE.
:New Mexico (35)
Western Sta.te (6) someone in school that is able to putj'gram thJS--)-'ea_r._ _ _ _ __
.IMuJcahy _, __ ,_, ______ ,_,£,Whalley out a representative book.
I
Left End
In the last Student Council meeting, 'JNTRAMURALS TO
'DeGryse ----·----- .. -·-·-·-·- StarrettiLyman Brewer and John Armstrong
BE IN FULL SWINGI1 ~~~-,31N~J;: 188~·.·
t
Left Tackle
!, were named as a committee to investi- . Nex~ we.ek intram.ural ~thletics will~
::.Fisher ....................... Gillaspey~gate the possibilities of having a year'get gmng m full swmg wtth socker ~r!
";., ,v,-~
'
,
Left Guard
I book. If jt was possible they were b \speed ball. ~s yet: Coach Johnson 15 I
Brown .................. ]. \ValleyJ J.ccept the eitorshlp and managership,,
to dec1de wh_tch of
sports..',
t
1 1
~
Center
respectively.
wtll produce the b1gger k1ck for the~
1NC.
1 •
. Craven _____ ................... _ Axtell, In spite of the fact that the school year player.s and 0. nlooker:. ~he~e is plenty
EWE LE ... S
1
'.1.
Right Guard
; is now one-third-past, it is still possible, of act10n
.hurt shms m. e1th<;r game.
'n
,;Coen "·--·-------- .. ·-·--- .... - Sloaniby an extended effort of the staff and The fratermlles on the hill wlll have! 1
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
~:
Right Tackle
~some real co-operation from the student a iine opportunity. to
out an~ con-j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;
Redmond----·---·------·-·--- Wigram!!,body, to have a :Mirage for this year. cealed brutal feelmg If such exist_
!'
,
Right End
As late as \Vednesday oi this weelc
GOODRICH
:umg --··- .. -·-·-·---·-- .. -·-- Gralto,!nothing had been done to get started.
1
1
·:
Quarterback
~John Armstrong can handle the business
BASKETBALL SHOES
':Armstrong . - .. - ..... --- .. - •• -.- Hamm Iend of the book and has accepted the[
OH, YES, YES, YES
1.
Le-tt H a lfb ac k
'~ posthon.
-·
L yman B rewer 1s
· one o f t hc
~
·
;1
won at the Chicago
Reniro ......................... Aiken~few able candidates for the editorship
Two--minute Service
'I
Tournament last year.
Right Halfback
on the campus but the indications arc .
I
Dolzadelli .... -.. --- .. - .... _- .. _ Besse 1that he will not accept the position. 1
·.
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CRAIG BROS.

,!However, he said Wednesday that fur-1,1
~ ther in\"estigating would be nccessars 1
7 21 (}..-35 !! before he would accept or reject the of-;,
Western State - ... - _, •.. 0 0 6 {}.- 6 "fer.
•
I 1
Scoring, Xew :Mexico: Touchdownsfi At the \'ery latest, next week thel 1
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touch-~ OBSTACLE RACE

Referee, Jordan, Dartmouth; l:mpire,
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COLLEGE DEBATES !obligingly left the wires swing to
BECOME POPULARc?P his opponen~ It was all very amus·
,' mg to the audtence ..
\
.
.
~ Through some mistake a sophomore
:j
~ . Intercalle?"fate de~_atng on an m!erna- :received a fuJI gallon of soot in his
tmnal ar.d mterconunental scale 1s un- ~face as he crawled through a barrel. To
~
.
:
~ dergoing ...furth:r developmcnt.s in the lmake amends the freshman entry who
, ~ 1 current torenSlC season. Smce 1
finished received more than his share
·~~visits by English teams have become Jof soot at the last obstacle. This was
·: . annual e\~ents; a.nd n~w A?~tralian. de- adding insult to injury. The freshmen,,
Phone
haters.. are matchtng wds w1tn Amen;. a.n enmasse, promptly piled the officials of
collegians- On October 12, three l:nl· the race who happened to be mainly
l versity of Sidney debaters met a Cni . . ('Sophs.'/
'• of Ca.1·•
. team on t h e suu'
tI vers1..y
norma
The sophomores were saved from ex~ject, uResolvec:4 That Democracy has termination only by the timely arrival
All Closed Cars
_ fail eli" From California the Austra· of Coach Johnson who dispersed the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- · lians will proceed to many other col- mob and cleaned the field for the second
leges oi tbe west and middle west.
Ihali J>i the game.
Cambridge and Oxford teams in the'
-------·.meanwhile are facing coileg1ans of the~ Always bend a woman's head back
BASKETBALL
south and east. The former visiting when you kiss her. And if she parts
1 New England and Canada, the latter the·: her lips, you're not the first who ever
Tennia
south and southwest_ Each year the\ bent it back
Track
visitors
travel through
different
sections
Suppliet
::of
the country.
Last year
Oxford
de-: (
11.bated eastern colleges while Cambridge I.
Katherine V. Connell
toured
the
middle
west.
Raabe
Mauger
Lingerie
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RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY
Phone

Wett Central

9231
I

Whatever You W a n t -

FOR STUDY
Textbooks
Notebooks, etc,

Pillows
Pennants, etc.

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

l

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE

19
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and

lit and Copper. Ph.

Senior: ••rm just wild about a yacht}'~
1
'. Senior: •~How do you act about an au .. :

i

Hardware Co.

305

1

tomobile.''

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Art Novelties
1422 E. Central

Phone 981

'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1
Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
.P1."
981

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

Friday

"THE OLD SOAK"
5 Acts Vaudeville
Saturday

'
"THE
POPULAR SIN"

J.
1 LECTURE FRIDAY

.A.

'
FOR YOUR ROOM
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Now that the football season ls in the Varsity basketball practice held Tuesday
at Washington Gym. Seven of last year's
l1ackground in most colleges in the United squad were out for the first workout,
States, every one is scouting around for
Mulcahy is the only member of last
the national grid champion, and the all~ year's Southwestern champion quintette
American teams.
to ret>ort for practice. Sacks and VVilson,
By tying the Army 21-21 last Satur• guards, and Hammond, forward, are not
day, the Navy eleven lost Hs chance to in school. Malcolm Long, the speedy
claim the national title. The Army had forward of last year, is not out for pracJost to Notre Dame two weeks before by tice because of outside work. It is that,
the score 7-0.
however, that he will report later.
Notre Dame probably had the best
The line of first string subs of last
claim to the title until Saturday when the year will fill the gaps. Of last year's
Carnegie Tech .eleven smashed all their squad out for places this year are Renfro,
hopes in the season's outstanding upset. Black, Tully, Quintana, Reardon and
Michigan and Nor:thwestern carried Briscoe. Bryce did not t'eport lor the
away the honors in the "Big Tenn con- first practice. With this bunch of seafei-ence. Each team \'ton five conference soned material, another championship
games and lost one non-conference game team is expected.
•
'
-Michigan lost to the Navy and NorthNew men out for the Varsity five are
Vann, Redmond, Salazar, Jonas, V.
western lost to Notre Dame.
In the East the only team remaining to Brown, Trauth, Ulrich, and Camp;:t. Of
claim the championship is Lafayette Uni- these Trauth, Vann and Jonas appear to
vcrsity, the only eastern team to close be likely candidates, Trauth is probably
th~ season unbeaten and untied.
as good a floor guard as there is in
In the' South, Alabama is again the school. Vann is a back guard from Atwinner, For the second successive year buquerque High. Jonas comes from Arthe Cdmson Tide has ranked at the head tesia High.
of the Southern ConferenCe. At present ,:The first praciice Tuesday night was
Alabama has an equal claim to the na- ta~cen up with running, handling the ball,
tioual championship with Lafayette and and throwing baskets.
Stanford. On New Year's day the
Crimson Tide mcCts Stanford, Pacific
Coast champions, in the game that will
B. HEIDLER TO
probablr decide the national title.
The husky Utes of Utah University
.
A
b
cleaned up in the Rocky :Mountain ConThe General
ssem ly at the State
fcrcucc. They registered five victories luni.vcrsitj 011 Friday, December 3, 1926,
with no ties and no defeats. Mo11tana lat 11 :00 . m, to which the public is in1
State also finished the season with a per- vited, will be of unusual interest. A new
!cct record but only four cOnference vic- member of the faculty, recently coming
torics made them ineligible.
from the University of Illinois, will deIn the far west, by virtue of their r
b · f
13-12 victory over Southern California llvcr a rte le_cture upon a literary topic,
, and of a popular nature.
Stanford holds the spotlight. I£ the west-~ The subject will be "A llfodern Remlicrncrs register a win over the Crimson tion of the Leading Homeric Characters."
Tide of Alabama they will have the best A brief introduction with selected readclaim to the national title.
ings from Professor John Erskine•s The
P•·i,•atc Life of Helm of Tro)•.
TWO RELAY RACES
The lecturer will be Joseph B. Heidler,
COME UP NEXT
M. A., Ph. D., who is now Assistant ProIN INTRAMURALS I lessor of English. He was regarded as
}a man of abilib• and promise at the UniThe annual sixteen-man relay, and versity of Illinois, where he received the
an innovation, the medley relay, wHl be earned Doctorate of Philosophy iu June,
the next intramural sports.
1926. His doctoml thesis was Til~ /{is·
The Sigma Chi have most of the team torj' of the C1·iticism. of Prose Pirtion b!
bade this year that won the sixteen~ t!u? E.i,qhfrmlh Cenlttrs.
man relay last year. They also have
The music of the Assembly, as usual,
several new men who are expected to . will be under the direction of Mrs. L. B.
1 Thompson.
"
show ..up very welL
The race will come off next \Vednesday.
The medley relay consists of a hun·
AFTER ASSEMBLY
drcd-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440-yard
dash, half-milej and two-mile run. It
Due to the childishness of some
will be run the last Wednesday before 1
students, who insist on reading the
vacation.
Lobo in assembly every Friday, the
Committee on Student Affairs bas
Soccor will not be started on a defasked that the Lobo not be distriinite scltedule until all teams competbuted until after the assembly is
ing lmve learned the rf~lcs. Practice
started.
games wHl be started this week.
In the future the Lobo will be in
the
University Post Office boxes
Y.M.C •
LOOP TEAM
after the regular weekly assembly
DROPS FIRST GAME every Friday.
6
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Charley Ellis. Prop.
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1 • R eSubstitutes:
d mon d , J enk-Xew
- Mexico-Wylie
F'tsh er, F'15h er for
One or
t!1eS best events on the pro· ·
ms tor
lOr
•_
1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' k' 5 '( F 1a d- D 1 d 1r1 D 1 lgram or last aturday was the obstacle,
~end
'~ • ,...., c Aar n tor oRza
de ' ?.-.:~race between ha1ves at the Lobo-Moun- :
za e ·1 !or rmstrc.:~g,
ear on 1or ~ ta'
·i
·' \'. I"
'I
:!.' 1 h
T
'I ·I meer game.
'
~l Y Je: •• oure lor ...a.U ca y., ... ~raml h> ~ The "teams were composed of two j
• Where do they
i[ ·ldor F,-~srl:eDr,eBGo,:~sefoRreDdo~addefllo'r• RReeaarr-jfreshmen and two sophomores. The I
: :' <ll "
. ., •
m~n
•
- •source was over hurdles, through bar· il
, Trade?
don~ Osuna tor Craven; "\~estern State-.~ rels under benches over iences and i
1,
~
ourse 1or amm, ... oore or rgramt ·then more hurdles benches barrels and I
IJ
X
,
•for HGillaspey,
)of
f
'
,J
Axtell
Gillaspey
for Ij150 on.
' '
'
ti Sloan. Trenary for Starrett, Hamm for ., The iirst tv.-a entries ran a neck-and- i
At
:: Xourse, Xourse for Hamm.
~neck race to the bali-way polnt. Thet
! second pair had more trouble- The
SMITH'S
' INTERNATIONAL
; ~ophomore entra:'t ha.d :rouble in clear-~
1
tng the fences wtth: hts neavy boots and .

~

Allen's Shoe Shop
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Pig Stand

-Dolzadelli 2, Armstrong 2, Renfro.;! Student Council should decide some-l I
·Points after touchdown-Renfro _3 ::thing definite.
jl Central Barber Shop , . (dropkicks); Armstrong 1 (dropldck):
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Tuesday evening, November 30th,
marked the beginning of the Uni'Versity
Y. M. C. A.'s basketball season, Men·
aut's independent basketball tcant furnished the first scrimtnage for Hucka•
bee's Hve.
The gante was played at the Menaul
gy1n at eight-thirty, and a fast, hard
game resulted in a 14.10 victory for
Menaul.
This marks the outside activities of
the University "Y," which is putting on
an extensive program this year, The

I

TUESDAY NIGHT

Victor
of
Alabama • Stanford Only One of Last Year's QuinGame New Year's to Have
tette Repents. Seconds are to
Honor,
Lafayette in East is
Fill in.
Undefeated. Utah U. Wins
R. M. Title.
Only fifteen men reported for the first

I

B •

vARSITY CAGERS
START PRACTICE

CLAIM NATIONAL

1

11

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, December

WEST AND SOUTH

Ph

I

!

NEW MEXICO· LOBO

Chriabnas Attractions
You will find in our Store a
be<~utiful, exclusive line of gifts
of toiletrie$.

BECOMING MOST
1
ACTIVE U. GROUP:

I

i Brewer

(Continued from page 1)

Y.

I

WEEKLY PROGRAM
(Week of De~. 5 to Dec. 11)
Sunday-Omega Rho at home.
Monday-...,.lnterfrat cQuncil meeting;
Meeting of Independent Women.
Tuesday-Y, W. C, A. Cabinet meeting.
Wednesday-Student Affairs committee meeting.
Thursday-Y. M. C. A. meeting,
Friday-Kappa Sigma Founders Day
Banquet; University As~embly,
Saturday - Mortar Board Junior
meeting; Siama Chi dance,

Two more practices arc scheduled belore the next regula!' game, whicl1 will
be with Harwood1s first team. As eligibility {or the Lmskctball team dcr1ends
atte~tdance at the Thursday meetings,
it is hoped that a larger 11Umbcr of stu•
dents will come to the rcguln1· meetings.

Oil

UNIVERSITY DEBATERS DEFEAT
OXFORD MONDAY NIGHT BY
AUDIENCE VOTE OF 202 TO 112
Burns, Blessum,

and

Marron Represent U.

N. M.

on Negative Side of Free Trade Question

rrhe University debating team defeated the Oxford team by a
'l'he <Jnestion debated .was: "Resolved that universal free trade should. be adopted
by all nations." The Varsity trio, composed of Barney Burns, Ray
FROSH
EDIT
Blessum and Owen Marron, represented the negative side of the quesNEXT ISSUE OF
tion. A. E. Franklin, Patrick Monkhouse and Gyles Isham upheld
.
COLLEGE PAPER the affirmative.

'--------------..J vote of 202 to 112 at Rocley Hall Monday evening.
TO

Next week's Lobo will be the tradition~
al Green Cap Issue, edited by members
of the Freshman class.
. John Strong, news editor on the regular staff, has been selected by Ike Redmond, Freshman class president, to be
editor of the Green Cap. Mr. Strong
has had a lot of newspaper experience,
and a real top~notch · "Frosh" paper is
looked for,
Any member of the class of 1930 wishing to be represented in the Green Cap
should get in touch with J olm Strong as
soon as possible.

2

TEAMS MAYBE
ADDED TO "BIG

10"

Rumors are being heard through the
midwest to the effeCt that Notre Dame
and Nebraska may enter the "Big Ten"
and thereby convert it into the uBig
Twelve" next year. Michigan Aggies are
also trying to get in but it is thought
that Nebraska will be allowed to enter
rather than the Aggies.
A number o£ years ago Notre Dame
was a member of the 1'Big Ten," but
due to many disa!ireemcnts they were
forced to drop out. However, Notre
Dame has always had one or two Conference teams on her schedule.

GLADDING VISITS
CAMPUS FRIENDS
R. N. Gladding, who graduated front
the University as a chemical engineer in
the class of 1912, has been visiting
iriends on the campus for the last week.
Mr. Gladding got his chemistry under Dr.
Clark, and is now c~nsulting Engineer at
\V.ilsont North Carolina.
The many friends Mr. Gladding has on
the campus remember him as one of the
Varsity's best athletes. In football, track
and baseball he was a real Lobo.

NEAR EXPLOSION
IN CHEM. LAB.
\Ve are all quite aware of Jerry's ability along the lines of Biology, but last
week she demonstrated her prowess in
the field of lung capacity.
Mistaking a small pyrex glass flask for
the steel one she ordinarily uses, Jerry
turned loose only about half of her air
pressure to the wash bottle and an explosion took place. The whole side o£
the bottle gave way under the terrific
pressure of Jer11•'s lungs.

ARMY AND NAVY ENTERTAINED AS
GUESTS OF CHICAGO; MORE THAN
4}000 ATTEND DANCE AFTER GAME
Chicago's most charming wotnen \\'ere on hand. last Saturda_Y night after the
annual Army-Navy football game _at the elaborate dmner~dancc gwen for the Annopolis Midshipmen and the West Point Cadets at the Drake Hotel.
Since the limited acquaintance o£ the Middies and Cadets with girls in aud
about Chico.go 1 it was necessary to invite additional' \vomcn, and_ since Chicago desit·cd that these women were truly representative and o£ Chicago's b7st, it was decided to choose them from three groups-the d.t'btttan. te, the cducaltonal, and the
business groups. About 300 Northwestern \~·omen .students received invitations
to the dinner-dance--to be s~lcctcd by a comnuttc.e headed by the dean of women,
Winifred Ricliardson.
,
~ro act as hosts and to see to it that the guests were properly met and mtroducc.d, twenty men £1·om Northwestern University and tweaty fl'Om the University
.
of Chicago were chosen !rom the upper classes.
The dinner-dance at the Drake Hotel was a tremendous undertakmg as about
4,000 people attended. In, order to mix th~ cro:vd thoroughly, a number of fi~ure
dtmccs featured the evcnmg. The comnuttcc m charge o,f ~he dance had little
trouble however in mixing the crowd, as the cadets and m.J<li.hcs were of the true
Amel'i~att type a;1d mad!! the aHair as sociable as possible.
.
Daltcillg lasted f 1•om s :30 till 11:00 p. m., and after that a spwal Army-Navy
frolic was jilanned at the Chicago and Odcntal the~trcs. On~ hundred or more
coaches were p!'ovidcd to carry the mc1'r¥makc1·s to t!us celebratiOn.

I

rcgulnr U:1ectings that arc held every
Thursday evening at six·forty·fivc at
the Scicuce Building are being better
attended and {urnish more iutci'est than
thc organization of last year.

3, 1926
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The English team was far in adva1:1ce
o'f the U. N. !vi. speakers in the field of
grammar, poise and polish. Their humor
was very effective and was probably
more responsible for the 112 votes than
tlteir argument, On the other hand the
Varsity debaters clearly earned the decision of the audience by their sound and
convincing arguments.
As first speaker for the affirmative,
Mr. Franklin ·argued that free trade is
the only solution for constant world
peace. He said that since commerce is
the greatest medium of exchange between
nations, and almost all wars start over
commerce, that world peace rests on the
peace of commerce.
Mr. Monkhouse, as second Oxford
apeaker, stressed the point that in past
history only one nation has survived for
a great length of time under a policy of
a protective tariff. His second point
was that the consumer pays the tax when
a tariff is imposed. He used about half
of his time in refutation.
:Mr. Isham, last speaker for Oxford,
made his entire speech on the fact that
the United States should adopt the policy
of free trade to give the European nations an opportunity to pay their debts
by imports into this country. He also
cited the opinions of several American
political leaders on the subject.
Barney Burns was the first speaker for
the Varsity. His chief arguments were
from the historical standpoint. He said
that practically all nations have a policy
of protective tariff, even England does
not have absolutely free trade.
Ray Biessum, second U. N. 11. speaker,
argued that free trade was all right in

. --· ..-~=~ cc

theory but 11ot in practice, He also em~
phasized the fact that if the government
control were given up, there would be no
control of the commea·cc. He said that
a protective tariff helped not only the
manufacturer, but also the consumer.
Owen Marron, last speaker for the
negative, argued along the lincs\that free
trade would cause all nations to specialize
in only {!. few materials, and in time of
war the nations would be without some
of the vttal commodities. He also stressed the point that a prOtective tarHf has
not caused wars in the past, so why
~hould the removal of the tariff prevent
wars in the future.
Each of the three members of each
team were given 15 minutes for the main
Speech, and each team had five minutes
for the rebuttal.
Mr. Marron gave the rebuttal for the
Varsity. He t·efuted Oxford's first point
by saying, ~'Why should we give Europe
money to pay their debts to us?" Mr.
Monkhouse gave the rebuttal for Oxford.
Federal Judge Phillips was chairman
of the debate. Charles Dearing, president
of the Lowell Literary Society, called the
meeting to order aud had charge of the
counting of the ballots.
After the debate, while the ballots were
beh1g counted, hir. Franklin entertained
the audience with a very humorous monologue. He described their trip and as
he said, "slung quite .a line."
The debate was probably the bigges.
success the Lowell Literary Society bas
ever had. Rodey Hall was completely
filled, and many wCre turned away.
1\fusic at the opening of tl1e program
was furnished by the University orchestra.
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Gratification Over Victory in
..

First Round of Oil Fight
President David S. Hill today expressed gratification, not only over
the unified effort made by the students, faculty and administration of the
University in the matter of the recent contest over the distribution of the
revenues from the lands of the University, but also because the way is now
clear to take up the second round of the fight to protect the University.
The second step of the contest to save the University from depletion
of its funds will be taken in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in
St. Louis. Brief of the Appellant bas been filed by George S. Downer, Attorney, and the docket number of the case has become number '7558. The
Brief of the Appellant, in behalf of the University, contains in printed form
such materials as the following: statema,nt of the case; statement of facts;
assignment of error; position of the appellant; a summary of the acts of
Congress bearing on the subject; excerpts from the Constitution of New
Mexico, and in considerable detail citations of authorities and of argument.
When asked as to the actual effect of the CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT, President Hill said that the friends of the University
should bear in mind three distinctions, that is:
First, the effect of the CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT alone,
which would have deprived the University of ninefy.. seven and one-half per
cent of its expected revenues from the interest on money derived from its
own oil lands. The defeat of the amendment by a majority of four thousand
votes has definitely settled this matter in favor of the University.
Second, the effect alone of the action of the Land Commissioner in
placing the income from oil in the Permanent Fund held in Santa Fe
instead of delivering the same to the Regents of the University for
maintenance, This is th~ matter which is to be decided :in the United
States Circuit Court at St. Louis within the near future.
Third, the ultimate effect not only of the defeat of the CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT but also of favorable decisions of the Federal
Court with reference to the University. It is the combined, faV'orable result of the above two steps that the University seeks.
President Hill expressed great pleasure in the fact that the President
of the Associated Students, "lggy" Mulcahy, with his Jieutell!mts, had
been able to do such effective work without political partisanship in the
matter of educating the people with reference to the amendment on election day.
The advertisements in the Albuquerque papers immediately preceding
the election were paid for by funds •·aised by Mr. Allen Bruce and Mr.
Ray McCanna, alumni, who solicited contributions in order to tell the
people of the State of the actual significance of the proposed amendment
--and successfully, •
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